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HEATHNOTES 

 
 
 

We had a fabulous INSET day today with anti-racism training from Mpula Lawton from ARISE. 

This was an excellent and thought-provoking session that has made us reflect on our personal 

practice and will change the school and culture for the better. We will discuss further how we can 

continue to ensure that this is an anti-racist school and opportunities for all are genuinely equal. 

We also focused on mental health and peer-on-peer abuse, as well as an afternoon considering 

how we can really ensure challenge in the curriculum. School Leaders cooked brunch for staff 

too—delicious shakshuka. I hope you like the photos and your children had a relaxed and calm 

day. 

I continue to be amazed by the commitment from staff to offer our pupils such great 

opportunities—the Barcelona trip was truly fantastic and the pupils loved it and, this week, we 

have had a number of trips and activities, some of which you can read about inside and in the end 

of term newsletter.  

It was so good to see so many of you in school for Culture Day and the great food and 

entertainment—we love having parents and carers in school and hope this will grow and grow 

next year.  

Pupils are getting stuck into athletics and the results are consistently good. I am especially proud 

of Kalifa who represented the school in the hurdles when someone unexpectedly dropped out 

and, after a quick lesson from Mr French (who clearly recognised her potential), she won a silver 

medal. 

Please be mindful as Covid numbers are on the rise again. Pupils who test positive or have a 

temperature should be off for 5 days as a minimum and can return after this if they feel better. 

And so.. a final goodbye to Year 11 and 13. Year 13 had a wonderful Leavers’ Tea where we 

celebrated the last two years with a number of awards. Year 11 pupils staying on will be back in 

school next week for some Transition Activities and we will of course see you all on Results Days. 

Have a great weekend and enjoy the sunshine. I will be in Wanstead (next week only) and so Ms 

Close will pick up the reins for the week; I am also hoping she tidies the office as I am not known 

for my neatness!!!! 

All the best 

 

Emma 
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Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 
 

B 

REMINDERS 

• Breakfast Club pupils are expected to arrive and sign in 

via the main school reception before 8:15am - they will 

not be able to attend if they arrive after this time.  

• Please e-mail attendance@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk  

or select Option 1 when calling, to advise of absences  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

All Week 

Year 11 Transition Week 

Thursday 30th June 5.30pm—7.30pm 

Incoming Year 7 Parents Transition Evening 

Message from the Head 
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Numeracy Update 
 

 

Women in Maths & STEM 

 

On Thursday 18th June some of our Year 10 and Year 12 girls were invited to a STEM event 
where they were able to meet women who use Maths as a central part of their jobs. Guest 
speakers were: 

 

Famida Noor Mohammad 

Engineering background , British School Karting, Greenpower leadership  

Rosie Bahra 

Financial background 

Shrina  Gohall 

Senior Medical Information Manager II, Medical and Knowledge Solutions CONEXTS 

Jessica Taylor 

Senior Manager – Lloyds Bank 

Rebecca White 

Clinical Team Manager - ICON Plc 

Chloe Steuer 

Head of Mobile Experience – Lloyds 
Bank 

 

Phoebe (Year 10) who was lucky to attend has shared her experience of the afternoon. 

‘On Thursday, I had the 
amazing opportunity to watch 
different women in different 
STEM careers talk about their 
jobs, what they do, and how 
they got there. We saw 
women working in a range of 
careers (like banking, 
marketing and even racing) 
and learnt how far a degree in 
maths can take you. I have 
always enjoyed maths, but 
before the event I wasn't so 
sure where or how I could 
apply it to my future job - now 
I know that maths is 
everywhere, in all 
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careers, and is simply appealing to universities and 
companies because of the skills it helps you to develop.  

 

The women that spoke to us all instantly grasped our 
attention, you could see how passionate they were for 
what they do, and genuinely wanted us to share that 
excitement. Once they explained how they use maths in 
their careers (like in data analysis and within science) 
they also spoke to us directly within smaller groups, 
answering our questions. My favourite part was 
receiving some individual advice on what A-Levels I 
could take to aid my own personal goals for the future, 
something I had been unsure about lately.  

 

Thank you so much to all the women that spoke to us, 
you were incredible examples of what you can achieve 
if you work hard and were very empowering!’  

 

 

 

 

Maths Riddle—did you solve it? 

 

Egg equation 

If a hen and a half lay an egg and a half in a 
day and a half, how many eggs will half a dozen 

hens lay in half a dozen days? 

 

Answer: 

Two dozen. If you increase both the number of 

hens and the amount of time available four-fold 
(i.e., 1.5 times 4 equals 6), the number of eggs 
increases 16 times. 16 x 1.5 = 24.  
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Culture Day 
 

Heathcote enjoyed our first ever Culture Day on Wednesday, with pupils wearing traditional 

clothing from their heritage, cultural food and an evening event featuring fashion and art 

performances in exchange for a £1 donation to the Windrush Foundation. Thank you to all the 

staff  and pupils who embraced the spirit of our first Heathcote Culture Day and came to school in 

their cultural clothing. We were blown away by how incredible the pupils looked and it was so 

heartening to see the pride that the children took in wearing clothes that represented their culture.  

 

It was wonderful to see so many families and staff in attendance at the evening event. Our pupils 

have shared how much they loved seeing staff and families attending and contributing.  
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A huge thank you to the canteen team who put 

on a fantastic array of dishes from around the 

world and who also stayed late to feed the 

families/ staff/ pupils that attended - it was 

delicious! 

 

Thank you also to the Creative Arts Department 

for their valiant efforts and contributions. Special 

mentions must go to Ms Lamont, Ms 

Harper, Mr Argyrakis and Mr Robinson, 
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without their support the show would 

not have gone on! 

A big thank you to Mr Oran and Mr 

Sabri for facilitating the evening and 

supporting with the help of their Y12 

class. 

Finally, thank you to Ms Page—the 

jerk chicken tray bakes cooked by our 

pupils looked delicious! 

It was an amazing celebration and we 

cannot wait for next year! 

Ms Morrison and Ms Donoghue  

 

In addition, the Year 12 Sociology group brought a few delights for all of us to share. Equally, pupils 

made a big effort and wore their traditional outfits. Monir wore his original Afghanistan outfit, Mahek 

carried her Pakistani flag and explained the white represents the various ethnic / religious groups 

and the green relates to Islam and Kinga brought some Polish chocolate and talked about Polish 

celebration days such as Donut Thursday and special family day celebrations.  

Alisha brought a box of puff pastry and spoke about her home country of Pakistan and how 

schooling and education is private and many children cannot afford to go to school especially those 

that live in rural areas.  

Mr Angeletos brought taramosalata (an acquired taste) and spinach pie and shared the myth of 

how Athens the Greek capital city got its name. 

We would like to thank Ms Donoghue and Ms Morrison for this amazing day and long may it 

continue! Look out for our full report in the end of term newsletter. 

Mr Angeletos 
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Subject News 
 

DT Architectural Tour of Central London 

 

Twenty-five of our 

Year 7 pupils took a 

tour of Central London 

to explore the 

architecture of our 

capital city and inspire 

their own design ideas 

when studying 

Design…Engineer…

Construct! They 

learned about cans of 

ham, cheese-graters 

and fish tails as we 

explored these iconic 

and oddly nicknamed 

incredible structures.  

We were pleased to 

be joined on our tour 

by former Heathcote pupil and current Gardiner and Theobald Apprentice Project Manager 

Stephanie O’Dwyer who kindly showed us some of the amazing projects she has been working on 

and the requirements for entering the built environment and construction industry. She was 

impressed by the knowledge of our pupils and their enthusiasm for architecture; asking lots of great 

questions and really showing an interesting in building design! 
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Other News 
 

Parent/carers and the Wider Heathcote Community 

Considering a change in career or starting an entirely new one? 

Heathcote School and Science College can support 

parents/carers and friends of Heathcote who are 

willing to train to become teachers. 

We have numerous links with training providers as 

well as a supportive professional environment in 

which to undertake teacher training. 

Currently we have vacancies in Design and 

Technology. 

If you are thinking about a change in direction or just want to find out a little bit more please do not 

hesitate to contact the school. 

 

Mr Ben Abbott,  

Deputy Headteacher  

babbott@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk  

 

Race for Life 2022 Tuesday 5th July  

Last year we raised £740 for Cancer Research due 

to the generous donations made by staff and families 

of our Heathcote community! This was one of my 

most memorable days of my teaching career and I 

was truly overwhelmed by the efforts of our pupils and 

funds raised by our Heathcote families and friends.   

You would have received a letter with details of this 

event from Mrs Donoghue with the below links .  

Please feel free to donate via the link below 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/heathcote-school-and-science-college-2  

 

Please also encourage your child to sign up for the race via the link below  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjzXPPtwFfRqPFDDEXBBUCR4Rt-

BS2FJe6ExLNSh5J9BOxAw/viewform?usp=pp_url .  

mailto:babbott@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/heathcote-school-and-science-college-2
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjzXPPtwFfRqPFDDEXBBUCR4Rt-BS2FJe6ExLNSh5J9BOxAw/viewform?usp=pp_url%20.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjzXPPtwFfRqPFDDEXBBUCR4Rt-BS2FJe6ExLNSh5J9BOxAw/viewform?usp=pp_url%20.
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Other News 
 

Stratford East is pleased to be running Theatre Makers, our week-long, FREE 
summer school for 11-14-year-olds this August. Join us at Stratford Youth Zone from 
Monday 15th – Friday 19th August to create a play in week. The summer school 
will finish with a short performance to friends and family on Friday 19th August.  

WHAT? Theatre Makers Summer School  

WHEN? Monday 15 – Friday 19 August, 11am-4pm  

WHERE? Stratford Youth Zone, Theatre Square, E15 1BX  

WHO? Young People aged 11-14  

HOW MUCH? FREE  

  

To apply, please complete this form by 1st August. 

Please note, we will prioritise young people from Newham and East London. The 
deadline for applications is Monday 1st August. Places will be confirmed by Friday 
5th August.  

More information is available at: https://www.stratfordeast.com/get-involved/young-
people/. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to get in touch. 

https://www.stratfordeast.com/get-involved/young-people/
https://www.stratfordeast.com/get-involved/young-people/
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Don’t miss the Breakout Youth Talent Show in Edmonton this summer! Please see link if you would 

like to enter—big cash prizes to be won! Not to be missed!! 

https://www.breakoutytc.org/  

https://www.breakoutytc.org/
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P.E Results and Upcoming Fixtures 

 

 

 

 

Clarifications and Corrections 

 

Last week we incorrectly reported that Maisie B competed in the hurdles and Maisie W took part in 
the 800m race. In fact this was the other way round, with Maisie B running the 800m and Maisie W 
doing the hurdles. Apologies for the mixup, it seems a lot of Maisies are good at athletics! 
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Club News 
 

 

Clubs Timetable 
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Lunch Menu 
 

 


